Dover School Committee Agenda
May 15, 2017
6:30 PM
Chickering School
29 Cross Street
Dover, MA 02030

1. Call to Order
2. Community Comments
3. Dover PTO Reports:

Ms. Sarah Puerini, President
Bi-Annual Auction

A.R.

4. Reports:
 Principal’s Report – Ms. Dayal
 Assistant Superintendent Report – Dr. LeDuc
 Interim Superintendent’s Report – Mr. McAlduff
5. Monthly Financial Report
6. Update on FY18 Capital Projects
7. Recognition – Mrs. Lauren Doherty
8. Consent Agenda
 Approval of Minutes March 13, 2017 and April 3, 2017

A. R.

9. Communications (For Members Information)
 Regional School Committee Minutes March 15, 2017
 Sherborn School Committee Minutes March 7, 2017
10. Adjournment

Note: The listings of matters are those reasonably anticipated by the Chair, which may be discussed at the meeting. Not all items
listed may, in fact, be discussed and other items not listed may also be raised for discussion to the extent permitted by law.
The Dover Sherborn Public Schools do not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, sex/gender, gender identity, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness.

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #3

Dover PTO Reports:

Ms. Sarah Puerini, President
Bi –Annual Auction

A.R.
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The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #4

Attached please find the following reports:




Principal’s Report – Ms. Dayal
Assistant Superintendent Report – Dr. LeDuc
Interim Superintendent’s Report – Mr. McAlduff
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Mr. William McAlduff, Interim Superintendent
Ms. Laura Dayal, Chickering Principal
Principal’s Monthly Report
May 11, 2017

Principal’s Reflections
All schools experience fluctuations in enrollment, programming, and staffing, and it has
been interesting reflecting on the changes at Chickering over approximately the past 8
years as we plan for the 2017-2018 school year. This includes the following:
The Strategic Learning Center
FLES Spanish programming
The Center for Regulation and Academic Resiliency
Preschool classrooms
Community Education office
Technology Integrator
Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA)
English Language Learner Specialist
We are proud of the offerings and appreciate the support. These changes often require
additional space within the school and each year we make adjustments as required. We
are mindful of the need to use space to its fullest potential and balance all the offerings
we provide.

Curriculum & Learning
This month educators are reflecting on their goals and data for the year (two Student
Learning and one Professional Practice goal) and presenting their information to
administrators during a grade-level Common Planning Time or during an individual
meeting. Having met weekly throughout the year with teams, administrators have been
part of discussions on curriculum review and development, and these end-of-year
reflections are an opportunity to look at what worked well, what was challenging, what
was learned, and what is planned next. The majority of goals resulted in significantly
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revised units of instruction, and had an impact beyond the unit. For example, the Grade 1 Student
Learning and Professional Practice Goals on revising a social studies unit on national symbols led to
note-taking as part of research for the first time, and using the Empowering Writers Expository Pillar to
construct a paragraph. It also led to broader use of the app Book Creator which students used to
capture and present their own work, and to many family trips to Washington D.C. over April break to
see national monuments! The Grade 4 goals addressing skill development for online assessments
(spurred by digital Next Generation MCAS in 2017) led to greater use of Chromebooks throughout the
curriculum and a higher level of engagement and interest in writing using these devices. The benefits
of team goals, with a shared focus and responsibility throughout the year, have served as an incubator
for new ideas and enrichment across the school.

Professional Development
In April we started a Conversation Café with educators who wished to join about cultural competency.
This was facilitated by Tabitha May-Tolub, Co-Founder and CEO of Roots & Wings, which is the
organization that brought the student program Peace Builders to Dover-Sherborn for fourth and fifth
graders at Chickering and Pine Hill this year. The purpose of the group is to explore people’s own
experiences and discover ways to enhance cultural competence in our schools, amongst students and
educators alike.
Kevin Russo, president and co-founder of Arise Consulting, which provides support and services for
children with behavioral needs, provided Professional Development to the entire staff on the driving
forces behind behaviors and how to shape them. Mr. Russo is a Board Certified and Licensed Behavior
Analyst (BCBA and LABA) and serves more than 20 school districts in the region as well as a private
clientele. He is providing contracted services this year at Chickering and has been a terrific educator
and resource.
As noted in the Curriculum and Learning section, educators comprising Professional Learning
Communities reviewed and reflected on their goals data for the year, and this occurred during staff
meetings and PD days. Time is the most significant gift one can give high-functioning teams, and half
the staff meetings this year were dedicated to PLCs and roughly half the district PD days were allocated
to school-based goals work on curriculum revision, and the other half to cross-district science PD.
Teacher-directed PD is highly valued when based on shared goals across the school.
In June we will welcome Missy Sturtevant as she presents an LGBTQ Safe Schools Program. Ms.
Sturtevant is a Licensed Social Worker and the founder and director of the MaeBright Group, LLC,
which works with state agencies, service-providing non-profits, businesses, schools, and
communities that want to evaluate and improve the services they provide to lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender, queer, and questioning (LGBTQ) people. Ms. Sturtevant has direct and
macro level social work experience that includes policy research and youth leadership
development. She presented at the Blueprint for Educational Excellence National Institute in
Reading in March and Chickering is fortunate to have her booked for this school year. Several years
ago administrators benefitted from a presentation by Jeff Parotti, founding director of the
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education’s Safe Schools Program and it is

important for all staff to have a similar opportunity to understand the issues and work together to create
a safe and inclusive school for all.

DS Professional Growth & Evaluation System Update
Following goals discussions and reflections, end-of-year forms are completed in TeachPoint, the
district’s platform for managing the evaluation system. These forms are due June 3rd by either the
educator or administrator, depending on the type of plan and cycle, and these are countersigned by the
other party by June 15th.

Plant and Facilities
The entire Chickering staff gives a tremendous thank-you to Dover School Committee and Central
Office members for not only helping the air conditioning proposal pass, but to help it pass
overwhelmingly. Staff feel well supported and relieved and look forward to a cooler and more
successful start to the school year after the A/C is installed over the summer.
Having been approved as a Green School, Chickering qualified for cost- and energy-saving lightbulbs
throughout the school, and these will replace current fluorescent lighting throughout the school. This is
another summer project, and we welcome the opportunity to lower our impact on the environment.
The Mindfulness Mural in the lobby will be installed over the first two weekends in June, with artist
Joshua Winer in residence on June 8th to describe his work to students. We look forward to having this
installed and having a new focal point in the school for mindfulness.

School Advisory Council
A final version of the Chickering Parent Survey, which SAC developed, was tested on members’
smartphones and Chromebooks. The Superintendent and Assistant Superintendent approved the survey
and it will be distributed to families soon. We encourage everyone to take it and look forward to
receiving feedback on our community, wellness, academics, and communication.

Extracurricular Happenings
International Night was a huge success, with many returning families representing their country of
origin along with those new to our community. In addition to families, groups of students in grades 1,
2, and 3 as well as kindergarten performed dances from different regions of the world and had a
positive cultural experience regardless of where they were from. Events such as these outside the
school day have become an important part of our school culture and highlight our caring, invested
community and the value placed on finding commonalities and celebrating diversity.

Staffing
Ms. Katie Block has been substitute teaching since Music Teacher Janice Barry’s departure, and she
has been offered the position as the Long-Term Substitute Teacher through the end of the school year.
Ms. Block has done well to pick up the many facets of music education at Chickering and has
collaborated with Music Teacher Julie Law-Linck to plan end-of-year events and maintain the learning
and enthusiasm in daily classes. We are so pleased to have Ms. Block on board in our Music
Department.
Classroom Teacher Ellen Brannelly announced her retirement after many years of service to the
students and families of Dover. She has taught second grade and kindergarten and had a wonderful
impact throughout the school with her positive outlook. We will miss Ms. Brannelly immensely and
wish her well as she heads onto new and exciting things.
School Psychologist Cheryl Baressi announced her resignation, as she is moving into private practice
after 16 years at Chickering. We appreciate the expertise Ms. Baressi brought to her role and the
development of programming including Executive Functioning and Zones of Regulation, the creation
of the Center for Regulation and Academic Resiliency, and the use of Go Binders. We wish Ms.
Baressi well as she launches into a new phase of her career.
Document Changes
Schools will align wording around celebrations and the provision of food in Family Handbooks, and a
minor change about buses and parent notification will be addressed in June.
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Dr. Karen L. LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent
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To:
From:
Re:
Date:

William McAlduff, Jr.
Karen LeDuc
School Committee meeting
April 28, 2017

Foreign Language Elementary Spanish update
On Wednesday, April 13th, Mr. Jeff Farris, 9-12 Foreign Language Department Head, Ms. Callie
Egan, 6-8 Foreign Language Curriculum Leader, Ms. Laura Romer and Ms. Tonya Bridge, FLES
educators, Ms. Laura Dayal, Principal Chickering, Dr. Barbara Brown, Principal Pine Hill, and I
met to discuss the progress of the FLES program to date.
As a review, Ms. Romer and Ms. Bridge presented an overview of the curriculum for our K-3
students, which incorporates reading, writing, listening and speaking in Spanish embedded in the
social studies and science content for our students. This summer, they will begin crafting the
grade four curriculum, incorporating the same focus areas coupled with a focus on a strong
cultural lens. Students are immersed in Spanish, and make connections to the content through
songs, videos, and original texts. Students are writing in Spanish, using a phonetic approach.
This comprehensive curriculum has developed over the past four years, and is far exceeding the
outcomes that were first discussed as the program developed.
Next steps include a proficiency approach to determining student progress in the four areas noted
above, which is based on the work of Greg Duncan and supported by the Massachusetts Foreign
Language Association (MaFLA). At the end of the 2017-18 school year, Ms. Bridge and Ms.
Romer will begin development of the grade 5 curriculum and look to assess students proficiency
level in the Novice High or Intermediate Low range, more information to follow.
Ms. Egan and Mr. Farris are beginning their planning to assimilate our Spanish-speaking
students to grade six. A continued look at the integration of Spanish to our current social studies
and science content is new to this level. The use of the proficiency approach is something both
the middle and high school would like to implement, more training is needed for the summer and
upcoming school year.
Next-Generation MCAS 2017
The English Language Arts Next Generation MCAS is complete. All grades 3-8 and 10th grade
students completed these assessments. The computer-based assessments for our grades four and
eight students were completed with very minor issues, a tribute to our educators, administrators
and technology staff. Kudos to all.
During the month of May our students will complete the mathematics and
Science/Technology/Engineering MCAS. Grades 4 and 8 students will complete the computerbased mathematics assessment and grades 3, 5, 6, 7 and 10 students will complete the paperThe Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex/gender, gender identity,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, or homelessness.

based assessment. Grades 5, 8 and 9 will complete the STE assessment in mid-May through the
first week of June.
Educator and Administrator Surveys
As was noted in my March report, the Educator Evaluation system as required by the MA DESE,
includes a component where feedback from students and staff is used to inform instruction and
reflect on teaching and learning.
Student surveys of educators were completed during the March 6-17 timeframe. The results of
these surveys will be reported to individual educators, with individual educator and grade level
trends reported at the school/district level. Many educators commented last year that
the survey afforded them an opportunity to reflect on teaching and learning.
Staff surveys of administrators were completed during the March 6-17 timeframe with
administrator results reported at the school and district level.
Science curriculum unit writing update
Our Kindergarten through grade five educators have been partnering across both Pine Hill and
Chickering to write one science unit that is aligned to the new Science and
Technology/Engineering standards. This work, facilitated by Ms. Jen Ryan and Ms. Jackie Daley
(Pine Hill) and Cathy Chiavarini and Deb Reinemann (Chickering), has been rewarding. All K-5
educators met on the early release on April 12th to share grade level accomplishments. Each
group discussed their unit, connections to the new science standards, and more importantly, the
level of collaboration experienced as educator shared resources, expertise, ideas, and so much
more. Next steps include meeting again on May 17th, identifying resources for this first unit (with
much gratitude to each of the School Committees for supporting a funding allocation for these
resources) and writing two more units next year.
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The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #5

Attached please find the monthly financial reports.
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The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #6

We will provide you with a verbal update on the status of FY18 Capital Projects.
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The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #7

Recognition of Mrs. Lauren Doherty.
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The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #8

The following communications and information are included on the Consent Agenda. The items on the
Consent Agenda will be approved by the Committee in its entirety unless a member asks that a particular
item be put on hold for further discussion.
Consent Agenda
 Approval of Minutes March 13, 2017 and April 3, 2017

A. R.
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DRAFT
Dover School Committee
Meeting of March 13, 2017
Members Present:

Also Present:

Adrian Hill, Chair
Henry Spalding, Secretary
Brooke Matarese
Lauren Doherty
Michael Jaffe
Bill McAlduff, Interim Superintendent
Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent
Dawn Fattore, Interim Business Manager
Laura Dayal, Principal
Deb Reinemann, Assistant Principal

1) Call to Order
Mr. Hill called the meeting to order at 3:15 pm in the Chickering Library.
2) Community Comments - none
3) Public Hearing on the Proposed FY18 Budget
The FY18 Budget was developed with the following guidelines: appreciation for the Town’s
finances, adherence to Dover Warrant’s budget guidelines, and providing level services
during a time of increasing enrollment.
The FY18 Budget does not include: healthcare costs for school employees which are carried
under overall Town healthcare costs; Chapter 70 revenue ($760,000) and Circuit Breaker
($900,000) which will go directly to the Town’s General Fund; and Capital requests of
$675,000 for air conditioning and $33,500 for facility and technology needs.
Increase in the Operating Budget of 5.6% over FY17 ($375,761) reflects: a reserve of
$220,000 for all contract and non-contract salary increases; 2 additional classroom
teachers, added after approval of the FY17 Budget for the 2016-17 school year, to support
estimated K-5 enrollment of 485 students in 26 sections ($50,000); State mandated funding
of $32,000 for modified curriculum delivery (2 additional aides, summer services, changes in
delivery); 0.5 FTE teacher for FLES program rolled up to 4th grade ($28,800); math and
science curriculum upgrades ($22,000); and transfer of technology replacements from
capital requests to operating budget requests ($18,400).
The Out of District (OOD) budget was developed with the following guidelines: Special
education is a federally mandated program for students with disabilities from the ages of 322 years; services need to meet the legal standards of Free Appropriate Public Education
and be provided in the least restrictive environment; 38 students are budgeted to be placed
OOD as the District cannot provide the appropriate level of services required for their
education; and Circuit breaker reimbursement form the State is not included in the budget.
Increase in the OOD Budget of $16,220 over FY17 reflects: decrease in tuition of $83,000
due to 6 new placements over FY17 ($172,000) and 2% assumed increase tuition ($55,000)
offset by decrease of 4 placements (2 graduated, 2 aged out) (-$325,000); and increase in
Transportation costs due to increase in riders and change of routes ($1000,000).
The total FY18 Budget request is $10,357,943 or a $441.981 (4.4%) increase over FY17.
4) FY18 Budget Vote
• Discussion on Green Communities Grant - The Town of Dover was recently designated as
a Green Community and received a grant in the amount of $137,000 to be used to
complete projects listed in the Energy-Use Reduction Plan. These projects must be
completed before Dover is eligible for future grant monies. One of the projects is a lighting
retrofit for Chickering School which is estimated to save $30,000 in energy costs annually.

DRAFT
The total cost of the project is $95,000 after rebates. The Dover Board of Selectmen and
Dover Warrant Committee have suggested that $45,000 of the project be funded by the
Green Communities Grant with the additional $50,000 to be added to the FY18 Operating
Budget as it is too late to add the $50,000 to the Capital Warrant request.
Mr. Spalding made a motion to approve the FY18 Operating Budget in the amount of
$10,357,943 of which $50,000 is designated for the Chickering School lighting retrofit
project. Ms. Matarese seconded.
17-02 VOTE: 4 - 0
• FY18 Capital Request - Due to the bids received for the Air Conditioning project the
requested project amount can be reduced from $800,000 to $675,000. Additionally,
there are funds remaining from the Air Conditioning design project that when combined
with donations received from the Chickering PTO and the Mudge Fund, will cover the
cost of the new AV equipment installation in the cafeteria. This will reduce the capital
request to $695,500.
Ms. Doherty made a motion to approve the revised Capital Plan request in the amount of
$695,500 of which $675,000 is designated for the Chickering School air conditioning
warrant article. Mr. Jaffe seconded.
17-03 VOTE: 4 - 0
5) Adjournment at 4:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Amy Davis

DRAFT
Dover School Committee
Meeting of April 3, 2017
Members Present:

Also Present:

Adrian Hill, Chair
Henry Spalding, Secretary
Brooke Matarese
Lauren Doherty
Bill McAlduff, Interim Superintendent
Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent
Dawn Fattore, Interim Business Manager
Christine Smith, Director of Special Education
Laura Dayal, Principal
Deb Reinemann, Assistant Principal

1) Call to Order
Mr. Hill called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm in the Chickering Library.
2) Community Comments - none
3) Reports
a) Principal’s Report - Ms. Dayal highlighted items from her report.
b) Assistant Superintendent Report - Dr. LeDuc highlighted items from her report.
c) Interim Superintendent Report - Mr. McAlduff provided an updated enrollment report.
Since October 1, enrollment has increased overall by 6 students, compared to 11
students at the same time last year. Projected Kindergarten enrollment is 52 students
which includes all student in the census, new families to town, and students that were
eligible to Kindergarten last year but did not enroll.
4) FY17 Monthly Financial Report - The Status of Appropriations as of March 8th was
provided:
• Salaries - The initial projection of a negative $130,000 variance has been reduced to
approximately $90,000: the BCBA position has been vacant due to a maternity leave and
then subsequent resignation of the educator resulting in a positive salary impact of
$50,000 after allowing for outside services that have been encumbered to cover required
needs of the position; summer services required for pre-K program have resulted in a
negative variance of $17,600; a 1:1 EA was hired in January for the remainder of the year
to meet the needs of a new pre-K student increasing the negative variance in the EA
salary line item by $16,500; and unused stipends have resulted in a positive variance of
$5,407.
• Expenditures - no change from last report
• Out Of District - there continue to be placement changes that result in increases to tuition
costs. A detailed report was provided for the committee members.
• Summary - the FY17 operating results, excluding circuit breaker of $1,025,000 and
assuming everything remains as projects, would result in a negative variance of $35,000.
5) Update on Proposed A/C Proposal - Mr. Hill made a presentation on the need for air
conditioning at Chickering School.
6) Annual School Committee Vote on MA School Choice Law - MA General Law Chapter
76, Section 12 requires local school committees to vote annually as to whether or not the
district will participate in School Choice.
Mr. Lee made a motion to have the Dover Sherborn Regional School not participate in
School Choice program for the 2017-18 school year. Ms. Ringel seconded.
17-04 VOTE: 4 - 0

DRAFT
7) Consent Agenda
a) Meeting minutes of January 24, 2017
b) Donation Acceptance: Mudge Fund $10,000 for cafeteria AV upgrade project
c) Donation Acceptance: Preschool Playground donation from Nate VanDuzer Eagle
project in the amount of $744.72
Ms. Matarese made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Ms. Doherty seconded.
17-05 VOTE: 4 - 0
9) Communications
a) Regional School Committee minutes: December 16, 2016, January 10, February 16, and
February 28, 2017
b) Sherborn School Committee minutes: January 17, and February 14, 2017
10) Adjournment at 7:25 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Amy Davis

The Public Schools of Dover and Sherborn
Memo from
Interim Superintendent Bill McAlduff

TO:

Dover School Committee

From:

William H. McAlduff, Jr.
Interim Superintendent

Date:

March 11, 2017

RE:

Agenda Item #9

The following communications are for member’s information.



Regional School Committee Minutes March 15, 2017
Sherborn School Committee Minutes March 7, 2017

.
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APPROVED MAY 2, 2017
Dover-Sherborn Regional School Committee
Meeting of March 15, 2017
Members Present

Also Present:

Clare Graham, Chair
Lori Krusell, Vice Chair
Dana White, Secretary
Michael Lee
Richard Robinson
Carolyn Ringel
Bill McAlduff, Interim Superintendent
Dawn Fattore, Interim Business Manager
Christine Smith, Special Education Director
Virginia Daukas, HS Representative

1) Call to Order
Ms. Graham called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm in the Middle School Library
2) Community Comments
3) Reports
• DSHS Headmaster's Report - Ms. Daukas highlighted recent and upcoming events at the
High School.
• DSMS Headmaster's Report - Mr. Kellett’s report was provided.
• Assistant Superintendent Report - Dr. LeDuc’s report was provided.
4) Audited FY16 Financials - Mr. Brown was present to discuss the audited financials and
answer questions from the committee.
Ms. White made a motion to accept the Audited Financial Statements as of June 30, 2016.
Ms. Krusell seconded.
17-10 VOTE: 6 - 0
5) Monthly FY17 Financial Report - The Status of Appropriations and Revenue Report as of
March 9th were provided.
• Revenues - no change from the report provided last month.
• Salaries - the projected positive salary variance has increased to approximately $67,000
due to the encumbrance of stipends for coaches which reflect the unfilled freshman team
positions for soccer and basketball.
• Expenditures - Health care projections have been updated from November and a negative
variance of $25,000 (vs $30,000) is expected. A positive variance of $8,500 for retirees is
projected based on enrollment activity.
6) Annual Vote on MA School Choice Law - MA General Law Chapter 76, Section 12
requires local school committees to vote annually as to whether or not the district will
participate in School Choice.
Mr. Lee made a motion to have the Dover Sherborn Regional School not participate in
School Choice program for the 2017-18 school year. Ms. Ringel seconded.
17-11 VOTE: 6 - 0
7) Policy: Student Driving and Parking - Mr. McAlduff presented the revised policy for
student driving and parking for the first reading by the committee. The proposed update to
the policy provides language to allow for sophomores to drive to school after graduation.
There was discussion about the policy and Ms. Graham requested that any suggested
changes be sent to her.
8) Consent Agenda
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a) RSC Meeting Minutes of December 16, 2016 and February 28, 2017
b) Overnight Trip: Institute for Global Leadership Inquiry Program - The History Department
requested permission to bring 28 students to Tufts on Friday April 7th through Saturday
April 8th for the Inquiry Program.
Mr. Lee made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Ms. Ringel seconded.
17-12 VOTE: 6 - 0
9) Communications
a) FY18 Assessment Letter to Towns
b) Dover School Committee minutes - none
c) Sherborn School Committee minutes of January 17 and February 14, 2017
d) Update on Enrollment projections
10) Adjournment at 7:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted, Amy Davis

APPROVED MAY 9, 2017
Sherborn School Committee
Meeting of March 7, 2017
Members Present:

Also Present:

Greg Garland, Chair
Anne Hovey
Scott Embree
Kate Potter
Jennifer Debin
Bill McAlduff, Interim Superintendent
Karen LeDuc, Assistant Superintendent
Christine Smith, Special Education Director
Dawn Fattore, Interim Business Manager
Barbara Brown, Principal

1) Call to Order
Mr. Garland called the meeting to order at 6:32 pm in the Sherborn Town Hall.
2) Community Comments - Mr. Spilman made comments about the ongoing Contract
Negotiations with the teachers.
3) CSA President Report - Ms. Goldberg provided an update on the CSA including: the new
website www.pinehillschoolcsa.org is now up and running; approximately $3,500 was raised
through the raffle baskets; the Book Fair is taking place next week; and the Auction will be
held on May 6th.
4) Reports
• Principal's Report - Dr. Brown reported on recent and upcoming events at Pine Hill.
• Assistant Superintendent Report - Dr. LeDuc reported on MCAS 2017 and the computerbased assessment for grades 4 and 8 and the Administration's work to test the hardware
and software prior to administering the test.
5) FY17 Monthly Financial Report
• Status of Appropriations - The report as of February 28th was provided. There are no
changes to report since last month for salaries or expenditures. 1e
• FY17 Special Education OOD (Out of District) Update - The report reflects additional
increases in services of approximately $37,000 related to one new placement and one
placement finalized as previously report last month. The negative variance to date is
approximately $150,000 which can be partially offset with non-general fund revenues and
additional circuit breaker funds. Mr. McAlduff also expected to be able to use positive
variances in the salary and utility line items to further reduce the deficit. The administration
is working with the Town to cover the operating deficit.
6) FY18 Operating Budget Public Hearing - Mr. Garland called the Public Hearing to order at
7:05 pm. Mr. McAlduff presented the FY18 Budget:
• Assumptions used to build the budget: enrollment will continue to increase; the FLES
program (Spanish) will expand to 4th grade; teachers and other bargaining units contracts
are being negotiated (placeholder budgeted); and the Advisory Committee is considering
using $100,000 from the Special Education Stabilization Fund to partially offset the
increase in Out-Of-District costs.
• Significant changes to the FY18 In-District Budget over FY17: 0.3 FTE to expand FLES
program to 4th grade +$18,600; salaries for all employees +$171,000; 0,2 FTE for
Psychologist +$17,875; EA services (added prior to 2016-17 school year but after FY17
Budget finalized) +$30,000; bus contract +$5,800; curriculum materials +$22,000; Special
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Education reorganization -$16,000; BCBA position reorganization -$23,150; Special
Education related services -$8,500; Utilities -$18,000; Technology -$18,350; and utilization
of non-resident tuition -$19,500 for a total increase of $163,654 or 2.85% over FY17.
• Significant changes to the FY18 Out-of-District Budget over FY17: placement change from
day to residential +$134,000; 9 new students plus 1 potential student +$380,000;
estimated 2% increase in tuition costs +$12,500; transportation +$17,600; 2 FY17
placements returning to District -$107,500; and 2 placements graduating -$128,000 for a
total increase of $294,099 or 39.47% over FY17.
• The total FY18 Budget is $6,947,028, a total increase of $457,753 or 7.05% over FY17.
• The Administration answered questions and took comments from the audience. Mr.
Garland closed the Public Hearing at 7:48 pm.
7) Discussion and Vote on FY18 Budget - There was discussion about the FY18 Budget and
several questions answered by the Administration.
Ms. Hovey made a motion to approve the FY18 Budget in the amount of $6,947,028. Ms.
Potter seconded.
17-05 VOTE: 5 - 0
8) Annual Vote on MA School Choice Law
Ms. Hovey made a motion to have the Sherborn Public School not participate in the School
Choice program for the 2017-18 school year. Mr. Embree seconded.
17-06 VOTE:
9) Consent Agenda
• Approval of Minutes: February 14, 2017 - correct spelling of Embree in section 5.
Mr. Garland made a motion to accept the Consent Agenda as amended. Mr. Embree
seconded.
17-07 VOTE: 5 - 0
10) Communications
• Enrollment update
• Regional School Committee minutes of January 10 and February 16, 2017
• Dover School Committee minutes - none
11) Adjournment at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Amy Davis

